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itjon, we a^e -tola, and We hi- 
/They Jump hither and yon and

....... '"Éhç
uninformed and thoughtless there 
seems to be little of beneficen 
activities either of fleas or 
Roosevelt. We Ijave shown the uses 
of Tleas. Noto consider the Colonel. 
He also jumps hither ànd yon. Hu 
abrades the map of the world, and. be
hold, the River of Doubt. He jumps 
to Europe, and Henry Savage Lar.dor 
scratches mightily. He agrees to dine 
With Ambassador Page and the latter 

invitations for
room will hold. Then comes a letter 
from the Colonel calling upo 
bassador to invite others of 
trious of England whom the Colonel 
desires to meet.

HSeagate
It should not be thought, however, cap people tp fcfve up the canal, unless 

tlÿt Lkmdpn hatf discriminated .agafnst they intended to àti&ndon their jfrlafce 
Canadian loans. That it has not done in civilization as a law-abiding nation, 
so is seen by the fact that a five per n would have been a sad day for 
cent, two million pound Kleff City humanity if the United States had at- 
(Russian) loan was underwritten at tempted tp substitute battleships for 
only 96. The fact is that a great many law and the reign of reason, 
important loans are impending in The right to fortify and use thé 
London at the present time, all of canal as a national defence was con- 
wlilch must have an effect upon Cana- ceded by Great Britain when owner- 
dian finances. Among the loans about 
to be placed are: A three million 
pound 4% per cent. Russian railway 
loan; a Bralllan loan of fifteen million 
pounds, at 5% per cent. ; and a possi
ble loan of eight million pounds to 
cover a shortage In China's revenues.
In view of the fact that London is be
ing asked to take such large blocks 
of securities at the present time it 
cannot reasonably be charged that 
there is any discrimination against 
Canadian securities which are offered 
at a low rate of interest. There has 
been a tremendous drain of capital 
in recent years, a great deal of which 
has been used for unproductive pur
poses. It is only reasonable, there
fore, ot look for a higher rate of in
terest in the future on Canadian loans.
As has been said elsewhere; the con
gestion in the London market, as far 
as Canadian securities are concerned, 
does not mean, as some American 
critics would have the world believe, 
that Canada has been over-boomed.
Our domestic troubles, the prolonged 
and acrimonious debate on railway 
finances, together with world-wide ex
travagance and reckless spending for 
unproductive purposes, are sufficient j 
to explain why low-priced Canadian

a

BANK <Ilqv^T
keep dogs from becoming fat 
somnolent. In the eyes, of some of

t and

why Canada should nothin the 
near future, ^present as striking and 
splendid results.
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ce in the 
Colonel ':nt

tbit the Britishers; have won 
the Polo Championship, perhaps Kip- 

ship of the zone was secured by the ijng wju retract his couplet about 
United States. That the words “all 
nation?*’ meant "all other nations,” 
and did not include the United States,
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l E t war Inclined Todaj 
(o View This Issue With 

Much Favor

“Klanneled^ tools at the wicket, and 
muddled ’oafs it Uie oars."VUMtas. President and 

ditor-in-Chlef.
R. B. Angus, Esq.* 
Hon. Robert Msekay. 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. JL Drummond, Esq.

Court of Inquiry id «Mmection 
with the fbun^ering of (he impress” 
are not going to hâve an easy task. 
The evidence ;o£ Captain Kendall and 
of Mr. Tuftenys of the “Storstad” flat
ly contradict dite afiothér. In a case 
like this, rules of the road and naviga
tion laws *111 determine the judges.

could not be true at a time when the 
United States did not own the terri- 
tor through which the canal was built.
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty, moreover, 
declared that the central principle of 
neutralization of the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty should not be impaired.

It is to the everlasting honour of 
President Wilson and the present 
American Congress that the American 
people, who had been grossly betray
ed by their representatives, have been 
vindicated in the eyes of the world. It 
will do much to strengthen the bonds
that are binding these great Anglo- lOvanturel reduced the Liberal ranks 
Saxon nations more closely together to ninetéen. Through redistribution 
year by year. It will not only broaden there hav? he,en five additional 
and extend the era of good-feeling he- created, making the new House one 
tween these great nations, but will do 
much to make fftr world-wide peace 
among nations,

sends outEditor.^ The all his dining

POWER WAS STRONGn the am-
the lllus-

’''journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toroelor-a A Harper. 44-46 Lombard 
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-way.
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i it-cki of the Bapks of Montreal and 
Hochelaga, in Some Demand, Wore 
particularly firm.

The Ambassador 
wants to please the Colonel, he cannot 
recall his invitations and he cannot 
make his dining 
proportions without time, an architect, 
a builder and much wealth. Problems 
like this

Iroom bulge to larger
Steamships Common, Mont

and Dominion Iron cotn- 
strongest features of 

the Montreal Stock Ex-

S- Canada 
’real Power 
,*on were the 
Mhe list on

are likely to prevent an am
bassador from developing a rotundit 
provocative of sloth. Thi 
seen that the Colonel, too, has his 
—New York Commercial.

At the last Ontario election held in 
1911, the Motise was composed of 
eighty-three^Conservatives and twenty- 
two Liberals and one Labor member. 
By-elections and the expulsion of Mr.

:
ty
beus it will ?#iange to-day.

■ • Nova Scotia Steel common and the 
of the Montreal and Hochelaga 

flanks were firm, but elsewhere the iu- 
jtfgest was rather widely diffused, wHb 
'pHfees' in the main, showing some im- 

: brovement over recent quotations.
Laurentide in the morning gave iti- 

, dications of another advance, when it 
sold up t«> 176*4. In the afternoon ay- 

: 'other point was added, making a net 
l ‘gain for the day of 2*4.

Denying Rumors.

J.tce SS.eo per annum, 
ea on application.1

i * V**'» wi?"
!i NEW PROCESS FOR WOOD 

PRESERVATION.
A process for wood pre 

which has been experimented 
some years past is now being 

. . . . ,ed on a practical scale in th
hundred and eleven. Even strpng States for railway ties and for wood 
Conservative papers admit that Mr. destined for bridge construction.
Rowell will double his present fol- Jhe Preservative 
lowlnc W in* „„ Bid paraffin, with the addition of silicalowing, out am not willing to,concede and a certain quantity of nnpthallne. 
him a majprity Jn the next House. This last, thanks to its natural volntil- 
The electibnd -Will be held on the 29th ,ly- penetrates into the pores and ip- 
of this month. terior canals of the wood and swells

them, producing an active circulation 
whereby the moisture and sap are re- -, Thin

preservation of the wood. The silica 1 m
is used in the form of kieselguhr, 
which, it may be noted, occurs in large 
quantities in British Columbia.—In
dustrial Progress and Commercial Rec-

Forestry Facts servation 
upon for 
employ- 

e United

ESTABLISHED 1865

The Canadian Forestry Association 
,lias, just sent out circulars calling at

tention to Its Annual Meeting, which 
is to be held this year in Halifax, from 
September 1st to 4th.

This has been called the age of con
tentions. People oftentimes convene 

when there is little or no reason for 
their coming together except for the 
social intercourse and the good time 
which results from their meeting. It 

... is just possible that we overdo the 
convention business, but there are 
still a number of real problems con
fronting us as a people which deserve 
careful treatment by convention 
boards. One of the big problems to be 
solved in Canada has to do with the 
cohsérvatton of our forests. In a mea- 

,8lire, this overshadows all other ques
tions of an economic nature, as it 

touches all phases of industry 
The Canadian Forestry Association 

J» composed of a group of business 
men interested in the conservation ot. 
our forest resources and anxious to 

isee a stop put to the waste now going

UNION BANK OF CANADA
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;

Vsubstance is a liq- Paid up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (over) -

John Galt . r .-VI :.................President
G. H. Balfour .... General Manager
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

6 6,000,000 
f 3,400,000
S80.000.000

Canada Steamships preferred open
ed at 67 Vi, the level of yesterday’s 
close, but later changed hands at 68*4. 
The common ranged betwen 10*4 and

h Canada’s Financial Status 
in London f5

I M-
Mr. James Carruthers, the president 

[ of the company, is thoroughly disgust- 
r , ed at the , number of rumors which 
: jl&ve hen bandied about regarding the
{ ’ pavigati-.n merger, none of which, he 

asserts, have thes lightest foundation

‘ ’ It has been said that, owing to the 
general business depression, 
iier of the company’s boats a

The difficulty of keeping peace
among the smaller nations of Southern 

^Europe is one of the problems 
fronting the great 
Albania is now engaged in a struggle, 
while Greece^ and Turkey are threaten
ing tolly ktreacli otlrers throats.

The embarrassment of the banking 
securities are not as tempting to the house of Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell & 
British investor at the present time j Company, Limited, and of the Cana-f powers of Europe.as high-priced bonds of other borrow-1 dian Agency, Limited, the latter of 
er8, 1 which has been identified more or

•d.« loww 
:,|l parts ot

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH .. .. ; 51 Thr,*^ .. ,F. W. ASHE, Manager! Threadneedl* St., E.C.

Haymaret, S.W.

Some English financial critics have- less intimately with the Chaplin firm, 
cabled to the Canadian press a pro- will be bound to have an untoward 
test against Montreal’s going to New effect on Canada’s finances. Chaplin, 
^ ork in search of capital. They main- Milne, Grenfell & Company was regis- 
tain that cheap money in New York , tered in 1899. Its authorized capital 
is only a temporary condition, and that . is only £350,000. The failure of the 
it has been brought about by changes J firm followed the news of the embar- 
in the American banking laws. They i rassment of Mr. Grenfell, who, as an 
further assert that the American un individual, had been speculating 
derwriters who will tal^e up the Cana- heavily in Canadian securities, 
dian loan w-ill sell again to a larger fortunate that neither of these 
syndicate at a

a num- 
are out of

mission, but so far from this ,be- 
the case are a 11 employed at vari

ous points on the system.
Fcr Grain Carrying.

The
uncertain position of the smaller na
tions of Europe is shown by the ac
tion taken a few days ago by Den
mark, Holland, Switzerland and Swe
den, who have formed an alliance for 
self-preservation against any great 
power which might threaten their lib-

West End Branch . • G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., 
Correspondence Solicited.

comTO;

WOMEN SHAREHOLDERS.
mpilations just completed show 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Com

pany had on April 1st exactly 89,602 
shareholders, who held an average of 
111.44 shares.

Co ^ The statement that the company is 
j obtaining only 2*4 cents per bushel for 
j carrying wheat, Mr. Carruthers cha-r- 
5 acterizes as ridiculous; the lowest that 

ever has been paid by grain men was 4

Established 1804
Paid Up Capital............... i •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits..............• ’ V-

The MERCHANTS’ BANK
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

Issued, Payable at Par in all Parts of the World

that

____ OF CANADAIt is This is the largest 
number of shareholders the Pennsyl
vania has ever had and an increase 
of 12,756 as compared with April 1st, 
1913, while the average holdings 
decreased 6.69 shared, compared 
last year, 
shareholders is 43,158—more than 48 
per cent, of the total—and an increase 
of 6,017 over the number of 
shareholders on April 1st, 1913. 
average holdings are three shares less 
than in 1913.— San Francisco Journal 
of Commerce.

\
! The assertion that $1,250.000 Is owed 
> to the Bank of Montrealnarrower margin of corns had open accounts on the Lon- 

.Forestry lias been described as pro,IL ln the eI><L they claim that this j don Stock Exchange.
^'tibti'géleBce and art of making the best s.vll(ti,'ate will attempt to place Mont- j week has passed without signs of ad- 
:m’ ot, the forest. Its Importance to reaVs debentures In London, where I ditional weakness in 

CttMtda can he guaged from the fact they will come into competition with i which fortunately leads to the belief 
that over half the soil of the habitable llke soctirltlea held by English invest- that no other firms will be pulled 
portldn of Canada is fit only to grow ors' Thus’ El>Slish critics are of the down as a result of these failures. An 

trader present conditions, the opjnlorl tllat nothing of permanent unofficial estimate places the assets of 
ifgreatp in many parts of the Dominion value for the ,lnancial standing of j the Chaplin firm at £700.000 and iia- 
■»re being cot and nothing being done ',°nt,eal wlll.be *al"ed ljy floating bllltlea at £600,000. Tliere Is no def 
Hqpqllfrater the growth of young trees, 11J loan in New York- j inite statement available of the actual
wmi' tiie result that large areas suit- However that may be, ft must be j losses of the Canadian Agency. Its 
ableflnly for the growing of trees are coa,essed that the English money j business consisted mainly of flotation 
flecomtog desert wastes. Canada’s market at the present time does not and financing of Canadian and other 
forest products in the first stage of appear t0 be favora,,|y disposed to companies. Although it did not deal 

yMtiuufacture are valued at *170,000,000 acceptlng a Canadian loan on what in stocks or shares directly with the 
per year, a large proportion of which ”e t llnk are tair terms- Montreal, public, it acted as a "shop" for se
ls used In home construction, but a tberefore- cannot he blamed for Up- entities in which it 
considerable amount is exported, ln .P.n.g|i-?fvxyf?e(y?.*f.ot the wor,da that 18 to-say. it w^s ready to supply 
the olden days we were led to believe Upp .- capital. ’ members of the Stock Exchange with
tbat our forests were illimiuble in ~ blocks of its securities and, if
extent and that we had sufficient tlm- tv r' l -r n sary’to take over
lier for all time. The latest research- Manama Lanai 1 oils from members.
es, howerer, show that there are very ------ Tbls company had branches in Man-
grave dangers of our timber resources Ths rppepl ot Uw..clause in the Chester, Edinburgh, Paris and In the 
.dielhg depleted within the next few Panama Canal Act .granting exemp- i Canadian cities of Montreal','Edmon- 
decades. It ia estimated that the Ua- 1 on bt tol,l< t0 Amerteiin coastwise I ton, Saskatoon and Cateany -tt- also 
6ted SUtes will have exhausted their ve3sels ,n ‘he coastwfae^trvie'.is not had an office in New York but Its 
virgin timber by 1930 or 1936 and. If only a re“arkabie vindication of the business at that centre was not im- 
they should turn to Canada for their honour ot the American nation, but a portant. Mr. Grenfell stated after the 
supplies our timber would only last gyeal Pcreol>al tribute . to President failure that the troubles of the Cana
's very few years. Wilson. Whatever else he has done, dian Agency had not arisen from any

There^ls, hjldoubtedly a good deal of 1’raF:ident Wilson has given cleur evf- mere speculative 
misapprehension in regard to the work dence tllat he kn<>WM how to pursue oo serious trouble 
and purposes of the Conservation Com- the path of honour regardless of the headed as a result of the 
mission and the Canadian Forestry ïU“peration °r the yellow press and 
AssoHsMon. The popular idea of a the 8l,0»ts of their dwindling group of 
conservatioaycommission is of a group pseudo patrlots who have vainly at- 
of men determined to stop all cutting tempted t0 revitalize the dry hones of 
of limber. ’Ails is not at an the case. 6ead ,ssuea.
They atmply aim to prevent waste and “ *“ plalnly Impossible from the 
lmpÆper methods of lumbering and slart t0 accurately determine what 
iflfStiWMhat a tree that is ready for fIactly constituted the coastwise 
Cflttipg should be cut Just the same ,trade of tl,e Unlted States, which 
■a grata that ia ripe. The great en- • be e,empt ,rom Paying tolls. This 
emles of the forest are? fires, insects trade BItarally ,nclude8 that

flUPYPPht liunbering. It has been P"rtS ot Cttbs’ Central America, and 
Shows time and again that Panama.

The "Komagata Maru,” with her 
three hundred and sixty Hindu 
gers on board, is having no end of 
trouble. The shipowners 
ship sent back to Japan, while the 
Hindus on board the Vessel defy the 
captain to move his boat. The captain 
of the boat has caught a Tartar.

cannot be 
true, for the company lias a consider
able sum

HI

with
The number of women

.(passen-More than a balance in that institu
tion at the present time.

The company, in Mr. Carruthers’ 
Judgment, could afford to experience 
a very material reduction in earnings 
from last year and still show the pre
ferred dividend earned.

want theother quarters,
SAFETY at sea in

There was a narrow escapi 
third serious disaster of the ki

between
the Pretoria in a fog 
these days of improved

FOG.
e from a 

- nd withr
ry short time in the collision 
the steamship New York and :

last Saturday In 
„ - construction

of vessels, systematized roytes. per
fected charts and skilled navigation, 
the chief danger at sea,-at least on the- 
North Atlantic, is collision in fog, end 
it is the judgment of expert authori
ties that such "accidents” are abso- 
lutely avoidable. In all three of these 
cases, that of the Old Dominion Line 
steamer deyvn the coast a while ago. 
that of the Empress of Ireland in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and that of the 
American and the Hamburg-American 
liners, there was a lack of iu*c<pér'pre
caution on the part of one or the* other

WOMEN AS WRITERS.
The proportion of women in journal- 

ism is larger tha.n'in any one of the 
callings open to women except teach- 
£g; ITT:he5e are 30,098 journalists in 
the’ United States, of whom 2.1&J are 
women, or 7 per cent. In law there 
ave 1,010 women out of 114.703 in all 
" “?la occupation, and 7,399 among 

134,225 practitioners in the medical 
profession. If the proportion of wo
men were known in architecture and 
in the higher ranks of teaching, the 
comparison would be as favorable to 
journalism. It is only in the field , 
of writing that the 
on the same basis

t<women
The

No Scotia Financing.
No considerable amount of business 

jüon d°ne 'n Xova Sc°thi Steel Com-

ti

An Ottawa despatch states that 
“Premier Borden will leave for 
fax about the end of this week for 
weeks’ rest" Mr. Borden will 
gçim amusement in reading the report. 
A Minister's own constituency, especi
ally if it be an urban one, is about 
the last place in' ’the world 

.lie would go for ’Test.”

fc
GILT EDGED SECURITIES.

h<»pe that nothing 
has ahppened will plunge th 
"gilt-edged securities” into irrevocable 

porbrium. It is a good phrase, and 
occasional suggestion of late that 

something else is needed 
besides gilt 
ominous.

Hali- It is to The stock continued firm, registering 
“Pdya”“ of u p,,lnl “ver yesterday's

In some (luarlers the Street is spec- Ve 
Ulating as to how the dividend just de- w* 
cinred will he paid, hut misgivings on

»ihe’Mrn,,y are not shared
,,Mr' '' Harris, the president of 
r„ ™n,pany' sa>'8 that the Eastern
ÿnotesTnny- not mak« a" issue

notes to reimburse Smtin. nor does
S thl^Srr'utre*"’' f,nanr,niî

Brazil’s Crisis Past.
Brazilian holds 

77* bid.
Railways in Brazil,

•hr, ire favorably 
benefit» which will 
posed floatation of 
government loan.

find
th
qu

by securities 
on the edges is startlingly 

Some commentators

ed

to which
even sunk so low as to Indulge in a 
deplorable pun, by calling them “guilt- 
edged" securities, 
much happier all • arbütid tb teSome 
that the cases where pr 
been looted by the inside

ad
woman is paid 

as the man, re
ceives the same consideration 
tains as large a return. In every 
other field there is home discrimina
tion against the woman, but a pub
lisher pays as large a percentage on 
the novel by a woman as cm that writ
ten by a man. Women have received 
some of the largest sums paid in ; 
fiction.—Exchange.

iwas concerned—
Wouldn’t and pb-the origi* of banking.

The business 61 banking Is of 
antiquity, and in its simpler forms 
doubt was understood and practiced by 
the Assyrians, Babylonians and Athen
ians. As the taking of Interest for 
money lies at the 
and furnishes the 
wherever a 
advanced" to

i
operties have
rs are isolat- or both of the vesteis 

ed cases, rather than likening them all n ,, "
to chestnuts with busy little worms in f Jhe accef,l/ld r- les of
charge?- It would be a terrible blow nom* V *” ‘\!°g f.hat when a siKnal

is* » loan monej for hire, there _ til their relative v
wquld naturally spring up many of the ROOSEVELT TO SETTLE IRISH certain»! and their course can be re
tag The8', m7h°ds ,,f m”d«" -auk- I QUESTION. sumed with assured safety This nre
doubtedly knowï'amonT 'h3 """ Colonel Roosevelt will be entitled to caution appears, if reports are true! tc
They used cheeks =,?? i o anc!enl“' another ^obel p=aee Prize, if the hon- h,ave heen neglected in all these
change but to Jîf ra .ll,1,:a of or can ba bestowed twice upon one T»ere is more 
far K. w f? al! that tlley "ere very man. if he can show the British how 
far from having the confidence in err ! to settle the Irish question. He ran 
modern ntv&S|!hal hilS been fostered by j tell them a lot about the Irish in Am 
go!d s'nd^rking me,hoda' They used erica and the word of a former PraM 
ties then mVer COin 0r °ther commodi- dent carries great weight abroad ' a and media Of a” standard of value | case of a prophet having no honor in

r-ct t “ !S ”o<« "a"a«“‘ t ha n ’ cor * j Colon”" kraw^alî°.taût' pïhûcs aM

SS*” aenste «Kr.œsîSw
ta.......

,îdVï,e' Th“t ls 'b- «"rest thing on
^***********tt****t**tttt« ; ' NfW y°rk Commercial.

* A LITTLE NONSENSE ? WHERE lombard street 
Î NOW AND THEN” * ITS NAME'

neces- 
blocks of securities

steady at 77% asked, L: con
thogenerally speak- 

anticipating the 
accrue by the pro- 

the $100,000,000

A1 CONGESTION IN GLASGOW.
James Dalrymple, general

>btions can he as-
. manager

of the Glasgow (Scotland) Municipal 
Tramways, who

thei 
cof-1 tim<

11,1 marketing of the Brazilian
»l»o<fm„,!hml;,ro "‘'y at band, will | ever 
tim an,Ilï, ) tn s£remfthen finan- Tl
Nasorrahote closriv f°r tbat hPt
fairs in that touch With af- not

tha.n'a slow and grad - 
confidence, however, is

has just returned 
from an inspection of the street rail
way systems zo 

litt
eases

or loss uncertainty in 
locating the direction and distance of ,• 
signal through the air in heavy won 
ther, but there is a system of signaling 
by bells under water v.hicn is said t< 
be absolutely certain so far as dirac 
tion is concerned. Though this ha 
been m successful use for some years 
its general adoption is still neglected.

Another thing that has been demon- 
strated is that a. sea-going steel steam 
ship can lie made unslnkable by 
viding a proper number and arrange 
ment of bulkheads and watev-tigh 
compartments. It is only a question o: 
taking sufficient space and incurring 

ary expense, and for vessel; 
chiefly used for passenge; 

traffic this plan «)f safety eught to be 
universally adopted. The expense 
might be considerable, but it would 
oe an insurance against a risk that is 
liable to bring a much greater mont y 
•oss, to say nothing of an incalculable 
sacrifice of life. The additional cost 
of construction might be made up by 
less lavish expense upon sheer lux 
and display in ocean-going 
Besides, an assurance of ab 
ety of this kind would be of 
value to a steamship cbmpany 

Advertisement of its line,--New 
Journal of Commerce.

f the United States, has 
ed a preliminary report of 

about 6,000 words to the clasguw Cor
poration on the results of his inspec
tion trip.
Dalrymple said—and this will make 
?ood reading for the advocates of 
municipal ownership: "In no city did 
ve see such a congestion of 
is can be seen any day in G la 
rhe cit

campaign, and that 
to be appre- 
-' failure, as 

none of the shares of the capital of 
the Canadian Agency (amounting to 
£500,00) was held by the public, 
the liabilities were due banks 
other companies. Moreover, it 
ported that Mr. Grenfell’s 
which is one

In regard to service, Mr.
Nothing more 

U*1 return of 
anticipated.

NE’
Pmoney.

BEAVER CONSOLIDATED3 Neauthorities of the 
uld not submit to this state 

>f affairs for a week without setting 
ibout to find a remedy, 
cars cardy from 5 to 6

*ty
Cent
nffic.'family,

of the wealthiest in Eng
land, is arranging to 
ancial relief.

Iwuhv m!S bet" commenneed on sink- I —- 
•olldaM bv'low",? the Bl‘av<'r Con- ' 13|i 

The finan- ' le 800-fo»t level. tivcli«"î for the qaianerU0H|0f th<- ™m- dav
la as fellows: endlnS: May 31st, I Oil
C^«.ba:a- « 

ko from smellers. . "

X„T." * ml"“ abd'in

in America 
•nue pass-

sngers, not including transfer pass
engers, per car mile. In Glasgow we 
ire carying over fourteen passengers 
,)er car mile."—New York Evening

come to his fin-
the necess 
which areThe two concerns have. , been inti

mately connected with Canadian af
fairs. It ts not unnatural, therefore 
that the results of the offerings of 
Dominion securities in the London 
market should have been disappoint
ing of late. In some quarters, especi
ally in the United States, attempts 
are being made to prove that Cana
dian securities, whether of corpora- 
tiona or of municipalities, are no 
longer held in high approval. It is 
charged that Canada has forged far 
ahead In her borrowings, of her real 
necessities; and that, for

of the GOT
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71,299.40 (Sp
.Net

............................ 17,844.77 arrive
----------- fiship

nnvoi 1 8136,663.09 said:
Payable .... 13,21*62

boe1 1 The Jews were the first hankers in

,bl'!S„ ot «change and accumulated 
lai ge amount of money which they 
loaned at interest to noblemen and oth- 
i” SL 7 security of their states, The 
■wealthy Jew money lenders were a 
source of great revenue to unscrupu
lous English kings who frequently de-
w!n vd hT' readel's of ivanhoe 
Wlli remember. Edward I. robbed 13.-

wealth and then ban- 
shed them from England. The bnnk- 
ng business in England Vas then 

token up by the Lombards, from Nor-
i......y .an<l il was fr°m them that
Lombard street, the Wall street of 
London, took its name.—Exchange.

AN ACT OF JUSTICE.a country
which cuts off all Ita timber becomes 
barren. The trees act as a sponge to 

, lhd moisture and thus permit
of . a more equitable flow of water.
They, serve as wind breaks, as cover 
ffir Insectivorous birds and, at the 
San* time, furnish us with wood and 
bunding material. When trees are re
moved from land that Is unfit for 
agriculture the soil Is washed away, 
feeing nothing but bare rock. Floods 
follow, with a consequent Interference 
nr navigation and agriculture, in 
taw, everything ts to be gained and 
nothing lost from the conservation of 
eur forest resources, the prevention of 1, " wa« ™«mt as a subsidy,
«res and the application of Intelligent ha,,e dl»r«e«rded their
Sobering methods. parfy p,attorm abd the ................

Traffic from foreign countries would 
be unloaded at ports of the United 
States to be immediately reloaded In 
a coastwise vessel for passage through 
the canal to the opposite coast of the 
United States, thus in reality carrying 
through the canal foreign traffic with
out paying tolls.

Mr. Taft, ln a speech delivered early 
this year, stated that one of the reas
ons for exempting American coastwise 
trade from tolls was the granting of 
an indirect subsidy to vessels in this 
trade. In this he

To Americans, who view this
subject move dispassionately than the 
parties for Ireland, it will seem that 
home rule for Ireland is not only 8 
simple act of justice to a people who 
have long suffered from oppression, 
but that it is a wise ael of political 
administration as well. It is the first 
step towards introducing the federal 
system in Great Britain, with local 

rliaments for both Ireland and 
Scotland. It will be the earnest hope 
of all those interested in England and 
Ireland that the momentous departure 
may be made peacefully. If this hope 
Is disappointed and the hotheads of 
Ulster take up arms in opposition to 
the government, sympathy in America, 
at least, will be strongly .with those 
who have exercised the right of a ma
jority to rule and who refuse to sur
render, to a rebellious minority. -Phila
delphia Record.

He is the most tender-hearted 
vv^ saw.” “Kind to animal.-?’’ 
ST*?-* FO- Why, when he found 
Jie faml yV cat insisted on’sleeping i, 
the coal bin he immediately ordered i 
ton of soft coal.”—Tit-Bits.
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holiday at boston
,,.r\0,.in’ _flhe said’ as he settled down 
tor liis afternoon emoke, “I’ve "-ot -i 
lot of things I want to talk to you 

years to , "Good?" said her husband
^tar0LraCU^,Ur,r', be “">«»'*• -n. .”ta!akdto°„reThôï;t
ea tar more carefully In. Euroneat, lbln=« you haven't 
money markets than they have been l'"mmereial.
wnhohtaDca„^,Zam°:,e .'h^'r,"", l? day ,Th" «—n tens a „,„ry

affairs ...:i, , . " 16 rea* 8tate of about the fellow who started the firs!
cone inn Cla, m tbat we llave not l,ank lb" Kiowa County In the eariy 
gone too fast In certain directions- had" ot"cs?-’' Kansas. It seems he 
hut on the other hand, no country in Tn! , frll‘nd bnck Hast who made a
zrizr rits ss vx ~

meaning of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty •«.
»T,re reduced to the paltry attitude 'VI,en one reviews the history ; ■"ld rented’
of Picking a word here and . word American finance, of the shTmLe^ nÏÏlra.
tenor"nfThe! d',Sreg"ded the entire repudiation of state and corporations -^Posited I'00. The 
tenor ot the treaty. It Is beyond ques- (1ebtB to European capitalists
"2 T,** trea7 tat— - «■ falr,y 8ay Amer,=aC„aP;;;“:^r°snehaCav!
tde for the use of the canal by the I no reason to go out of their wav m 

citizens of the United SUtes and the ‘each us sound methods of finance
The trutli Is that no country in the 
wide world offers a fairer field for 
legitimate Investment than does Can- 

treaty was ada. w“h her lilgh regard for law and 
made a part of the title to the canal °rder, her vigorous and enternrl.taf 
«me In the treaty of conveyance from People, and her vast areas of natural 
Panama; id hence talk of terminât- resources. Canada Is not the 
tag the treaty waa, from a legal stand- toun‘ry to experience a set back in 
point, absurd. Termination of the “* financial and Industrial 
treaty would have obliged the Ameri- ov#r and over again the United States ^

tt°ck nor curb ’ n "e 17—Either the 
da*-' «wing to the Were open to~

the Bunker «ill celebra-
holiday, ?he j® n°t a legal state

« wen BOSl°n bank"

^'"..S^S^rnostpart,

to-day

Cast

Sloe

A teacher gave her younger 
some lessons in natural history, 
following answers are some of t 
suits obtained : "Mollnsekes 
and a camel.” "Molluscs are a spider 
and a toad.........The w?rts of a grass
hopper are the thoracks and the ahto- 
ben." "The masculine of fefdbug is a 
depressing, cosmopolitan , carnivorous 
insect. The ferfliifine is bugbear.'.’— 
The Mothers' Magazine.
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Democratic Senators realized that the
hJa 7°,7 Lip,on "ants «° «ft a cup 
hod better hurry over and io It be
fore the prohibitionists make it unlaw- 
ful.- boston Tvansciipt. " ■
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established 
principles of their party by voting for 
the subsidy.

Those who sought to restrict the
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w dropped in and 
next day another 

man came nvand deposited $200. Bv 
that time I had begun to have confi- 
dencc in the business, so I just put a 
couple of hundred into 
I made money.”

ty store 
hk sign.■fte City-*Treasurer of Montre»!,

Mr, Charles R. Arnold i, Is reported as 
IntTr1*t!n* that conditions in New 
Yolk now appear so much more favor- 

than in London for securing capi-
hat Montreal’s loan of $7,300,000 subj.ects of.. Great Britain and the 
A all probability be offered In the tradere of other natlone obeerving the 
American metropolis. The £6,- rules prescribed.
«V Canadian Government 4 per the Hay-Pauncefote
bond issue which was offered a 
over,* week ago In London at 

ia proved almoet a complete fall- 
y®. ™hderwrlters have been com- 
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Until this grain of sand,
Tossed by each wavelet's freak 
irow to a cloud-gu t peak, '

Pov/ering above the land;
Until the dexvy flake 

Beading this blossom’s gold 
Swell to a mighty lake—

Age upon age untold 
Joy tc joy manifold* I
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